
May 8, 2021 
Dear team leaders,            
 
My intent was to hold off sending you any updates this weekend, to give you some peace and quiet for a 
change. Meanwhile, the wave of Mother-led action just keeps building and I can’t resist sharing it. You all rock.  
 
So, this will be a special update for Mother’s Day – and mostly a thank you to each of you for all you’ve taken 
on over the past year. Speaking of mothers, I always carry with me a memory of my mother telling me, when I 
was about 10 years old and in the midst of shelling bushels of peas for freezing (not my favourite job) 
“Sometimes you have to look not at what’s in front of you to do, but at what you’ve already done”. 
 
And what you’ve done, individually and collectively, is remarkable. Who would have thought that the 
Environment Minister would be mentioning For Our Kids in his tweets? Or that MPs would be quoting key 
messages from FOK in House of Commons debates? Or that a city council would change its direction because 
of advocacy from citizens led by a FOK group? Or that parents and grandparents who had never thought about 
questioning “the way things are” would be mobilized to stand in front of banks with signs calling on them to 
divest from fossil fuels? So many actions inspired by you, and so many people more aware, more informed, 
and more committed to making a difference.  
 
Here are highlights for this weekend; I’ll save updates on campaigns and actions for next week (:   

 
 
Old Growth Mother’s Day Action: groups across BC are 
posting this compelling artwork by For Our Kids Vancouver 
member and artist Jana Rayne MacDonald at the offices of 
MPs, and following up with an email letting them know they 
have received this gift as part of an urgent request for 
immediate federal intervention in the ongoing logging of old 
growth forest. 
 

 
Don’t miss this documentary on Babies for Climate Action! Available to view free all weekend. 
 
Check out GASP member Carole Holmes' reflection on Mother's Day, published in the Hamilton Spectator (you 
can always post a comment online to boost the letter!) 
 
Letters to the editor are always a good idea, and there’s still time to submit on the theme of what you really 
want for Mother’s Day. Mères au Front have shared with us an English version of the open letter they’re 
sending to media across Quebec. It’s yours to use and/or adapt if you’d like to send to your local media.   
 
And speaking of what you really want for Mother’s Day, the response to the call for videos has been steady 
and there is still plenty of time to send yours in. Here's the link again to info about the Mother's Day Mission 
 
Wishing each of you a meaningful and deeply nourishing Mother’s Day.  
Lella 
 
 
 

http://www.janaraynemacdonald.com/
https://www.filmsforaction.org/watch/climate-change-babies/?fbclid=IwAR16OmLLG7AwH7sBACB4WA5zaDqj1XdUkt_341w9Up_xd_Oiqpohj1ht4ZY
https://www.thespec.com/opinion/contributors/2021/05/07/a-mothers-day-call-to-action-on-climate.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qErri_mgx9o9N_t3DB4n1gY1tL4U3Vpt/edit
https://www.forourkids.ca/mothers_day_mission

